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They ar too poor to emigrate. They berlaln's policy as Inimical to Canada'
re prohibited from migrating. They manufactures.RITCHIE IS

HISSED BY
cannot eek war on land. They are
not permitted to engage in several oc

PRISONERS

BREAK JAIL

AND ESCAPE

This ! short storr on overcoat detail. We'll pan
0Ver all about the propriety of the styles, and the fit, and the
superiority, and the yariety of sixes, and the material, and so on,
and come right down, or rather op, to a little Should

cupation." ; MYSTERY IS CLEARED U?.

Mr, Davltt asaert that the czar can

accomplish much more tor the Jews In Butte, Mont., Oct. 9. A mystery of
hi domain by destroying the legend nine year standing may . now beWisdom. All gar. : i

menti made by Croyse U. t rJ!rg of the blood atonement. cleared as the reault of the finding of

JAPAN HAS
SUBMITTED

ULTIMATUM

Reported at Chee Foo That Rus-

sia Has Been Served With

Notice Requiring a

Quick Reply.

BIG CROWD

Free Trade Advocate Jeered by

"IS. Da Plehve and the Tear," he a skoll on a wall plate of the old Gold
m vrm AvomnlIiih On enaA and smith shaft, northwest of WaJkervllle

Sensational
a uranaegee.Manufac-tarin- g

Tailors, Utlca,
New York, are made

UellVerV Attempted bleased work. If so minded, without al Yesterday afternoon one of tbepartners
terltif a single anu-semu- ic itussianat Utah Penitentiary, Re went down Into the shaft and almost

fell Into the dump a be turned towardlaw. The emperor can destroy in Uua-ei- a

the atroclouf legend about the an one of the walla and looked Into the

four Thousand People Who
Gather to Hear Him

Talk at Croyden.
nual killing, of Christian by grinning face of A 'skull perched upon

the wall plate.' Some of toe old InhabJew aa an alleged part of the blood
atonement In Hebrew Paachal rttea. itant, who had heard of the discovery

came np to look at tba skull and be

sulting in Death of
a Convict

Two Men Under Death Sentence

Escape and a Posse Has

,
Gone in Pursuit; :.

In tll human and Christian tank be
In entitled to the of the

with Conttrt
houldars and

eloie-fittin- g collar.
The result of this Is
very apparent.
T.hsso overcoats
ihow it at a glance.
Whenyouget before
the mirror you will

statement Retarding American Russian Troops March' Through
lieve they hare found a trace of Joe
McCune. They baae their belief uponmperor of Austria, the king of Rou

mania and the bead of the other the teeth In the skuil. Joe McCuneAttitude the Signal for a
Fresh Outburst.

New Chwang in Pomp
'

ous Manner.Balkan atatea, where thla tory of rit left hi house on night; in 1894 at
ual murder M constantly circulated and o'clock to ifd on the 11 o'clock shift and

was never seen afterward.

GUARDS ARE OVERPOWERED CHEERS FOR CHAMBERLAIN
notice it even more.
It doesn't look pad

not Infrequently aa a matter of polit-
ical propaganda. There ought to be a

truly Christian 'crusade waged against
this Infamous product of ancient. In-

sensate, sectarian hate."

JAPANESE PATIENCE CONEMANUFACTURED BAD MONEY

Got Pfnched For Tliefr PalnaOne 1'rlHoner Kliot to Death o.. of the Exchequer

ded. Some ihoul-der- s

look as though
made by the uphol- -

Toklo Paper Aver Kula Is TryOne Trie to Suicide,, .the Wall and Two Others ,

lironglit Down ly
the Guards.

meet with DiKconraging
Iteception iu Open-

ing Campaign.

mpr to Force War Bjr Her
Warlike Attitude In

. Mari-Iinri- ,
Heppner, Or., 'Oct. , 10. (Special)

Austin Well, the reputed leader of the

Mr. Davltt calls attention to the

striking economic growth of Russia In

the following sentences:
"What Russia Is accused of coveting

In Manchuria or devising In Persia and
not what she Is strenuously and rapidly
achieving In the sphere of her vast do-

mestic activities exercises the critical
attention of west European and Amer-

ican Journalism. And yet the wide and

stcrer.but there is none
ofthatinours. It looks
clean-cu- t, well-bui- lt

andgivettheshoulders
an added breadth, but

counterfeiting gang recently arreat&d
at La Grands ;and Smpter., i wellHull Kake, Oct. -As the result of London. Oct. member of

London, Oct. . The Mornlnfe Post'known here where he was raised fronan attempt at wholesale delivery of
correspondent at Che Foo telegraph:childhood.,' His parents, sister-in-la- wt II J

parliament for Croyden. and until re-

cently chancellor of the exchequer, de-

livered a speech tonight on free trade
prisoner st the Utah penltenalary to-

night, one of the prisoners was killed
Rumor are current that Japan harwfcf . Wo. N Yok.withal attractive. The secret and a number of brothers and sisters

were lost In the Heppner flood." One sent an ultimatum to Russia expiring;one guard was wounded, another was
In a few days."brother, George, who was drowned, was

ure and extraordinary pmgress that Is

being made In the economic develop-

ment of a great empire, as silf contain

In the making. The same, too, with the entire garment. The
care that's put in the shoulders Is put in all over," and thus
the genuine goodness.

"

and the reasons for his resignation
before an audience of 4,000 people at
the Croyden town hall.

A large libera! element was pres

one 01 me nxm ttruwrruun ouinras
men to Heppner. " With the exceptioned in Its measureless natural resources

beaten almost Into .Insensibility, three
prisoners were wounded and two others
under death sentence escaped.

Dead-Con- vict Frank Dayton.
Wounded Guards Wllkins and Ja

"
PARADED THE CITT.

New Chwang, Oct. S. Troops of theof Austin, the family have alwaysas the United States and with an assur
stood the highest. ,

ent and the reception of Ritchie was
decidedly Inharmonious, consisting of,

cheers and hoots and counter cheers for
Russian garrison, beaded fcy their band

It ht stated In the Portland Journal
ed domestlo market for. most of her
manufactuied products In a population
of fully 140,000,000-growt- ng at a rate of

playing national airs, paraded the printhat Well I thought to have done time.Joseph Chamberlain. cipal streets of the foreign and Chines
This I Dot the case. While be has freI.00O.00O annually out of a natural In Ritchie said that as chancellor of the settlement today, ostentatiously, a
quently been in trouble he haa nevercrease-ou- ght to be a subject of Infinite exchequer, he could not consent to though to emphasize the fact that theP.A.ST0KE gotten further than the city or countyy great concern to the public thought fiscal revolution and the overturning of Russian are still governor cf this

the policy of his conservative predeces port T 'S :: ;'. v ;jail.', In many respect he ia not an
Ideal tough, being kind-heart- ed and
true to a friend. It is reported that be

cobs; Convicts Ed Mullan, Abe Majors
and Harry Wadul.

Escaped Nick Hawortb and James
Lynch,undr death sentence.

None of the wounded. It Is believed,
is seriously hurt. - " V

A poe of prison guards, with several
bloodhounds, was promptly started on
the trial of the two escaped convicts,
but' owing to darkness and wild nature
of the country no results are looker for
tonlaht.

The outbreak occurred this evening-- ,

The civil administrator. M. Grosse.

of commercial rivals like Great Britain
and the United Stats--as It undoubted-

ly Is to the keener sense of German

competlton-th- an what Russian policy

sors on the strength of the arguments
of Chamberlain, "whose strong point today stated he bad received no in

attempted suicide on the way to Port. structions regarding withdrawals. His
land while in charge of the ofBcers,butmay or not mean 'n Its diplomatic assistants freely assert that permanent

occupation is Intended. In speakingfailed. Vtrend In the far east.''
Little I known of the other boy inReturning to the subject of the Jew with the consul, who called today to

Inquire regarding Russia Intentions,and discussing the amelioration of his the trouble." Oeorge Stratton haa been
around Heppner a great deal' andcondition, Mr. Davltt says:Just as the prisoners were being placed

always was to present any scheme be
championed In the most favorable
light."

The former chancellor of the ex-

chequer felt sure that the preferential
proposals were the entering wedge
which would land the country In

the same position aa Germany, where
food tax had driven the working men
to socialism.

Kltchle asserted that one of the prln

the. official treated the question of oc
young Claud Cochran haa relatives"I have come from a Journey through cupation aa a Joke.

the Jewish pale a convinced be Two . Japanese representing them
llever In the remeMjr of Zionism. I fall

FISHER BROTHERS
Agents for the Famous Atkins Saws, Sharpie's
Cream Separators, Hardware Dealers and Ship

CHANDLERS
Cor. Bond and 12th Sts. Astoria, Oregon

selves a merchants were arreeted on
to see any other that can offer any the railway as spies t a fortnight ago, .

and are now in prison at Port Arthur.

here. He 1 but a child, being but If
year of age. Irwin, the waiter, Is un-

known here. L:v"
(The crime of passing a counterfeit

5 gold piece occurred In La Grande

and, it ia believed that Well 1 the
leader hi (he enterprise. "Kid" Irwin

equal hope of success. It Is a necessity
of the actual situation and faces the

dpi? questions to be considered was the The Japanese consul's request for their

In their cells for the night by Guards
Wilklns and Jacobs. Two of the pris-
oners overpowered Wllkins and Jacobs
the former bting shot and slightly
wounded and the latter frightfully
beaten. The rorivtru released five
other prisoners, and the seven tren
compelled Guard Wllkins to

, march at
their bead, and, with '.he asslntancf of
ladders, staled the wall.

Wllkins was made to ascend first.
As the first convict reached the top a

attitude of the United States.' "This release I ignored.growing peril of Uie Russian Jew with

a courageous plan of repatriation.
Hope for partial cr "ultimate cmancl- - worked In a restaurant and the others

used nim as a medium through which

country," he said, "must guard against
giving the United' Stas cause for re--

which would result in heri
punishing Canada" .,.

J

nation in Russli there is none. Other RUSSIA FORCING WAR.

Tokohama, Oct. .The leading pato circulate a part of the bad money,

The above statement resulted In fresh
countries cannot be expected to relieve

Russia of th unhappy victims of op-

pression and poverty. Wfcnre. then,
are they to gof

Which, if course, wra the employer'
loss. The Imitation are very poor.
No tools have been discovered.)

disorder and the singing of "Rule
Brittanla."

gunrd who was on the wall opened fire
sml the guards who were In the offkes
hastened to the scene. Guard Drlfrgs
renrhed the wall and Just aa Dayton
and Mullan were descending on the

The mixed reception given to Ritchie
ACCIDENT TO COTTAGE CITY.

LATEST SHEET MUSIC
Received as soon as pub-
lished. Large Stock on
Hand. j& ? j& j&j&j&j&jz?

at Croyden tonight ia regarded as n

Indication that Mr. Chamberlain's
TRADE CONDITIONS,

fork, Oct. a. Telegraphic ad- -New
outside he fired, killing Dayton. The
second shot struck Mullan. who drip

vices from correspondents of the Inter-

national Merchantlle Agency through

scheme Is taking hold of the country
and (a fiercely dividing the Unionist
party. ' Ritchie strongly attacked the

pers, in voicing Japanese opinion to-

day, show unusually intense feeling in
the far eastern situation. The Jljl of

" "
Toklo say: '

:

"The patience of the people ha now .

reached the extreme limit. Japan only
asks Russian fulfillment of treaty
pledge yet Russia is apparently chal- -

.

lenging her to a contest."
The Asahl, arguing on the same lines,

points to th emoderate Japanese atti-

tude and "long and eriou 'provoca-

tion." '
'...-;,- - V V: "K '

Both papers say Russia "must modi-

fy her attitude considerably If an am-

icable settlement is to be reached."

ped to the around.
The other Ave convicts had succeeded

In ranching the outside of the wall
Chamberlain policy and declared that It
would raise the cost of everything.

Seattle, Oct. 8. The Pacilc Coast

Steamship Company's Alaska liner

Cottage City haa met With an accident
to her machinery and 1 now proceed-

ing to the sound In tow of the steam-

ship Topeka. Late yesterday after-
noon while crossing Frederick sound
she broke her low pressure cylinder and
was unable to oroceed under her own
steam. ' .

when they were fired upon by the
guards. Majors and Wadoi were
brought to the ground. Haworth wasJ. N. GRIFFIN DENOUNCED IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Oct. . The allied

out the United States are summarised
as follows:

Merchants generally are not antici-

pating requirement Hth t'e freedom

heretofore notad. partly on account of
weather and crop conditions and In

part because of Industrial slowing
down, Car congestion ! caused by

relatively heavier western movement.

IVrygoods at wholesale are moving

shot, but continued his flight. Lynch trades and labor association tonight
passed a resolution condemning Cham- -escaped uninjured, it Is believed. Two

of the prisoners were armed with re--

olvers. Where they secured the
weapons Is not known.

J MICHAEL DAVITTS NEW BOOK

Did YouTJotice These Bargains?
from New Torkr more slowly. The big
illk auction shows a'better demand. Rc.
tat! merchants In New England report
a falling off. and Jobbers with southern
connections report a Ilk situation In

Atlantic coast states. Country mer-

chants in spring wheat relgions are

still behind earlier anticipations. Chi-

cago and Louisville report banner sea-

son In leading staple lines. Business

Tells Story of Jewish Oppres-
sion In Fur East.

Bad Plumbing'
will catch the mnn who put
it in. Our Plumbing is lion-e- at

and we watch tho details
of each job and see that every
pioco of pipe is sound and

--

every joint perfect Tinning
and gas fitting.

W. J. SCULLEY
470-47- 1 Commercial Fhon Black 1243

' I
holds its own at New Orleans, has de-

clined some in Texas and elsewhere
Children's Wool

Plaid Dress Goods
Just the thing fo School wear. ; Neat "

and very servicable the kind and .

and the right price, special for this ,

- week

Ladies Wool;
Underwear

Vest and drawers, all sizes, ' worth
1.50 and $1.75 a garment, a splen-

did value for the price for this
week they go at

New York, Oct. 9. Freeh from a vis-- It

to the t oenWre of Jewish popu-lato- n

hi Ru8stn, Michael Davltt. haa
written hla' estimate of the tondltlons
and future of thoae people In a volume
enlltled ".Within the Fate," which will
be leauel from the presnes oT A. S.
Barnes A Company tomorrow.

"The Jew, aa he ii ruled and oppress-
ed by the Ruarttan officials, la a far
greater danger to Ruailnn autocracy
than m la to the Israelites
it the 'pale,' " declares Mr. Davltt In

the preface to hla work.
"The danger," h continues, "was can

didly avowed by all the representative
Russians from whom I solicited light
and InfJfmatlon." , .

'

Mr. Davltt sees further catastrophy

southwest because of the delay of the
'cotton crop.

The cotton plant has deteriorated and
Is Uter than anticipated. Indian corn
la reported as secure from the frost.

Cld weather checks raaln curing in

California. Little Inteest Is shown at
southern sugar and rice markets. Fi-

nancial advices at larger centers Indi-

cate that neither imports ' nor bank
t

loans are being curtailed and that In-

debtedness abroad Is Increasing. James

H. Eckles, former controller of theFall Shirt Waists I 1298c
currency, sends word that Increased

western bank loans compared with last the yard

One of the best bargains in the 6tore,
ahead because of unnatural economic
and social conditions,

a garment,

While they last you must think quick.
year are not due to th banks carrying
sneculatlve accounts."The facta of the economic and so

Arrangements for a general reduction
cial conditions wlth'n the pale of set-

tlement," he writes, "are so objective
that the warning they give of a coming Zibeline!
catastrophe cannot be ignored.'I "It would be like leaving an epidemic

Fleeced Back Oxfords

; White Oxfcrda

; French Flannel

Alpaca Shirt Waists

LADIES SWEATERS
Fancy Slcevq Blouse Abaters - . . . $2.75
Fancy Weaves, white and colored, $3.75, 3.75, 4.00

of email pox to cure Itself by neglect.
In the popular colors such as grey, blue and green, 36 inches

wide, regular 65 cent value, to be sold this week atThla condition of thlnga la fully
expressed by-

- the term unnatural. 1
It Is analogous to a situation which
would result from fc federal law com 50cpelling every European-bor- n artisan

of pig Iron production cause better feel-

ing among western consumers, but all

finished Iron and steel is quite dull, ex-

cept wire products. United States

Steel's confession to having a million

ions fewer orders than a year ago,

while on January J they had a million

tons more than a year before, Is taken

as evidence that the general industrial

tide has actually turned and that a
contest between producers and consum-

ers In other lines muy be expcctod.Pltts

burg, however reports a maximum

volume of general trade. New England
cotton mills are running on short time;
some are storing products. There Is

no apparent check to labordlsturbances
Louisville' manufacturing tobacco In-

dustry Is growing and Us distilleries rt

heavy orders. Philadelphia textile

Industries are affected by high prices
of raw material,

and labaref within the whole United
States to reside Inside the state of

Pennsylvania and to be forbidden to
seek employment outside the cities and
towns of that state. The murderous

The yard We want you to see this particular goods and note

- its rare quality.

DELINEATOR FOR NOVEMBER NOW ON SALE AT THE PATTERNTHE BEE HIVE COUNTED

WHERE YOU CAN ALWAYS BE SATISFIED.

competition for employment, the deadly
rivalry for existence, the bad blood be-

tween opposing races, tho poverty and
social wretchedness vhlch such a con-

dition of things would create apart
from the operation of coercive laws-c- an

readily be Imagined by the Amer-

ican reader. But this is no overdrawn

picture of the economic anarchy prevail
Ing within the Russian pale of Jewish
sentiment. v.

v. :

Monday's Shipment Brought Another Lot of Those
Fine Up-to-Da- te Suits The Trade Demands Them
and We Supply Them Call and See.

S. A. GIMRE CARRIES A FINE
STOCK OF

MANEUVERS ARE FINISHED.

Camp Young. West 1'ojnt, Ky., Oct.
. Before Major-Gener- al Bates and his

staff Jhe twice deferred review of the

troops at Camp Toung took place today
and practically brought to a close the
combined maneuvers of the regulars
and national, guardsmen which has
been In progress for 10 day.

Boots and ShoesOpp. Fisher Bros. Store

on Bond St., Astoria THE A. DUNBAR CO. - ASTORIA, OREGOi
"The towns are crowded with artis-

ans and traders aa these are out of all

proportion to" the producers and con-

sumers of an agricultural country, they
necessarily,, become more destitute and
wretched aa their numbers Increase.Sella at Close Figure


